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VANCOUVER VOLCANOES TO PLAY IN FRONT OF FANS!
Vancouver Volcanoes are announcing that they are allowing fans for the remainder of the season.

VANCOUVER, WA. April 5th, 2022. The Vancouver Volcanoes professional basketball team in, The
Basketball League (TBL), are excited to announce that they will be allowing fans to all games
for the remainder of the season. The Volcanoes are playing their home games this year at the
O’Connell Sports Center, Clark College. The next home game is Saturday, April 9th at 7:30pm.
To purchase tickets please visit us online at https://vancouvervolcanoes.com/tickets/. Tickets
can also be purchased at the door one hour prior to tip-off. The full schedule can also be found
on the Volcanoes website as well. Team Market Owner Curtis Hill is very ecstatic to be able to
allow the Vancouver community into the sports center to support and cheer on the team. “We
are excited to finally have our great city of Vancouver to experience family friendly
entertainment at great cost again. This pandemic was probably one of the most challenging
things that anyone has had to experience. Playing in front of the great fans in Vancouver was
one of the best moments in my professional career and I am glad the guys on this team are
able to experience it this time around too.”
If one cannot make a live game, the Volcanoes experience can still be caught from our live
streaming platforms, TBLTV and CVTV on Comcast Ch323. TBL TV is a subscription based
service which can be accessed anywhere by all mobile platforms for only $48/season for one
team or $108 for all teams in the TBL. The ‘TBL’ is entering season #5 with 44 teams.The
league is under way with the Volcanoes 10 games in.
For more info and ticket sales visit the Vancouver Volcanoes, website
https://vancouvervolcanoes.com and their Instagram @vancouvervolcanoesbasketball
For more info on TBL: www.thebasketballleague.net, info@thebasketballleague.net
941.685.5965, IG @tbasketballleague, FB @thebasketballleague, Twitter @TBLproleague
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